XA0015 - Robot (Engineer, E-commerce, Marketing Positions)

We are a high-tech enterprises focus on producing Intelligent Robots. We own
independent intellectual property rights and core technologies. The products including business services robots, delivery robots, large entertainment robots and
children educational robot etc.
Recently, our company is providing hardware and software solutions for a number of domestic robot manufacturers. At the same time, we have independently
operated R&D of several kinds of commercial robots relying on a strong artificial
intelligence research (AI) local environment.

Internship Position: Software Engineers
1.Get to learn and familiar with our products and company organization
2.Assist in developing and debugging specific software system of robots
3.Responsible for development and optimization of speech recognition system
4.Provide technology support to embedded system development
5.Participate in products testing and solve problems on site.
6.Attend technology meetings to share problems and ideas.
7.Some other related work assigned by department leader

Internship Position: International Marketing Manager Assistant
1. Get to learn and familiar with our products and service procedure.
2. In charge of sales and promotion of company products through business platform,
social media, and searching engine.
3. Responsible for the operation management and product information release of the
company's online receiving platform.
4. Collect and analyze the dynamic information of competitors, and try to propose
your advice.
5. International channel development and business expansion through the network.

6. Participate in meetings to share problems and propose solutions.
7. Some other related work assigned by department leader

Internship Position: Network Operation Officer （ E-commerce ）
1.Responsible for website, WeChat, microblogging, blog, BBS, community, QQ
group, soft advertisement, comprehensive measures, such as oral marketing
promotion, SNS, search engine rankings and website alliance online promotion,
including content distribution and maintenance.
2. Online integrated marketing activities, key event activities, topic speculation
activities, public relations soft articles and other brand communication projects,
strengthen the brand in the network exposure rate, establish brand reputation.
3, Responsible for the integration of third-party platform resources B2B, B2C wraps
released product information, (such as: taobao, alibaba, automobil, robots, robot
online, made in China), etc., enhance brand visibility and awareness.
4. Actively organized and implemented online promotion of various marketing
activities of the website, planning and management of online and offline activities,
including activity planning, writing of activities, and coordination of activities
resources.
5. Plan and implement the online promotion plan, and implement the goals step by
step.
6. Some other related work assigned by department leader

Subsidy:
* 2,300 RMB/month from the 2nd month in the company of internship
* Shared apartment for the interns’ of 6 months only

Conditions :
*English (B2 level)
*Official VISA documents

"Vous pourriez prendre un rdv pour un entretien préalable d'information. Le
lien est le suivant : http://easypassinternational.com/ufe4 "

